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Mission to Kasensero 20-26th September- bars emptied – many saved!
Thank you so, so much for all your prayers and support for the third of our African led
missions this year. This time to a remote village in S. W. Uganda close to the Tanzanian
border. We praise God and give thanks for all that He did through the team that was most
capably led by Pastor Richard Ssendi.
What a team!
After an early start the team drove for seven hours over rough roads on the first day. Despite
the driver struggling with a back problem and also being delayed for an hour by a break down
they arrived safely. Immediately they began setting up all the P.A. for a crusade that evening.
Within two hours of arrival they were all ready and able to start the praise and worship. The
gospel was then preached and forty-seven people gave their lives to Jesus that very first
evening. Following this the sick were prayed for in large numbers and a film was shown
afterwards. The team then had a very late supper and then ….at last… sleep… after a long,
tiring but fruitful day.
The power of prayer
The team were told that two crusades which had been held previously in the area had resulted
in only one believer between them. Local pastors were therefore astonished to see a response
of no less than the forty-seven people mentioned on the very, very first night. Such is the
power of all your prayers!
Bars emptied!
Many drunkards gave their lives to Jesus. We praise God that all the bars in the crusade area
were observed to be most strangely empty. Allelujah!
Many saved, healed and set free
We praise God also for the many hundreds
who attended the crusade and film meeting
every night including a large group who
travelled from Tanzania (most eager for us
to hold a mission in their country!). Two
hundred and thirty three people gave their
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lives to the Lord in this village in just those few days
(including a number of Muslims).
Over one hundred and thirty people had prayer for
healing. One of these was a little schoolgirl called
Nakate (right) who previously could neither read her
books nor see the blackboard properly. We praise God
that she was able to testify of a complete healing of her
eyes. A large number also had prayer for deliverance.
Future Plans
Arrangements are already in hand for a further mission in Ngoma at the end of
November. This will be led by Pastor Morris Kigongo, our anointed worship leader (we
also have plans in place for missions throughout the coming year and beyond!)
We’ll be back!
In December we plan to return to Kasensero to see how they are getting on after this
mission!
Praise Points
•

For the two hundred and thirty three precious new souls now in the Kingdom

•

For the safety of the team and for their great commitment, particularly the leader,
Richard Ssendi, who was suffering from pre-existing stomach ulcers and back
problems.

•

For the excellent unity and dedication of the team- this made a huge impact on the
local pastors

•

For the large numbers of healings and deliverances

•

For God’s great faithfulness in every area.

Ongoing Prayer Pointers
•

For ongoing unity and joint evangelistic work between the pastors

•

For the proper nurturing of all those who gave their lives to Jesus

•

For the safety of David Ballard , Nelson Kabuuka and team currently in the Congo
until 13th October carrying out discipleship training.

We praise God for our very committed team and thank you so very, very much for all your
prayers, support and encouragement. As you will realise from this short report, they played
an enormous part in all that God did!
Your fellow workers in His great harvest field,

Terry Charlton and
Steve Trint on behalf of
the Mission Africa Evangelism team
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